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The Delightful Dolomites                 

Taking it easy amongst mountains and meadows 
 
Ever thought that the Dolomites were only for hardy hikers? Well, 
now you can enjoy perhaps the most spectacular mountain range in 
Europe at a leisurely pace enjoying all the creature comforts you can 
expect on an ‘Adagio’ holiday. We make use of the excellent lift 
system and easy paths to take in unparalleled mountain views and 
everything else this area has to offer. 
 
One fascinating aspect of the holiday is the linguistic complexities. 
The Tyrol was Austrian and hence German speaking up to the end 
of WW1 when it was ceded to Italy. You will hear German and Italian 
spoken in equal measure. You may also come across Ladino 
speakers. Closely related to Romansch spoken in areas of 
Switzerland Ladino is a minority but living language concentrated 
around Corvara and La Villa. The area is also famous for its "Viles”, 
the most ancient and typical human settlements in Val Badia and the 
first examples of the Alpine hut.  
 

We also take a trip to the Marmolada glacier, the highest point in the 

Dolomites, sure to be a highlight of the week. 

 

 
From Jimmy’s Hut, Passo Gardena (D Sartori). 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Proposed Daily Itinerary 
 

ur itinerary is expected to follow the daily schedule outlined below but please bear in mind that the order of the days may be amended, or 

walks substituted, due to weather conditions, attraction opening times, public transport timetables or changes beyond our control. Several of 

these walks can be extended by about 4km for those who like a little more walking. Please note that the itinerary involves the use of a few chair lifts 

as well as gondolas and cable cars. Your Adagio specialist will be able to help you and give some basic instruction if necessary. 

 

Day 1 – We fly from London to Venice then continue by coach into 
the heart of the Dolomites at La Villa. The journey travels into the 
Dolomites through spectacular scenery. 
 
Day 2 – Our walk meanders through open woodland to the Sompunt 
Lake via a very pretty hiking path. We then take a chairlift to the 
Santa Croce Sanctuary. In the traditional wooden "Stube" rooms of 
the ancient hospice you can enjoy lunch and taste the best 
"Kaiserschmarren" (sliced pancakes) in the Alps. Optional easy walk 
back along the riverside path to La Villa. 
Ascent 100m / descent 200m; 4½ km (3 miles); 2hrs 
 

Day 3 – We take the Piz La Ila gondola up to the Pralongia plateau 

for a stunning stroll through flower-filled meadows with fabulous 

views all around. We descend by gondola to Corvara, allowing time 

for a trip into the heart of the High Sella mountain range using the 

Boe gondola and Vallon chair lift. Optional easy walk back along the 

riverside path to La Villa. 

Ascent 120m / descent 240m; 6km (3¾ miles); 3hrs  
 
Day 4 – After a short bus journey to Passo Falzarego we take the 

Lagazuoi cable car to one of the most beautiful areas of the 

Dolomites. From the rifugio it is an easy walk to Piccolo Lagazuoi 

(2,778m) for some breathtaking views. After descending by cable 

car, we amble down the San Cassiano valley through flower 

meadows. From the village we can walk back along the river to La 

Villa using the ‘Artists Path’. 

Ascent 80m / descent 260m; 8km (5 miles); 3hrs 

 
Hotel Ladinia, La Villa (Hotel Ladinia) 

 

Day 5 – After a spectacular bus journey to the Marmolada region we 
take a giddying cable car ride in 3 stages to the top of the glacier at 
3,264m. Whilst up on the glacier, we visit the WW1 museum and 
take in the hopefully sumptuous views. 
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Day 6 – A walk from Corvara, climbing gently beneath the walls of 

the Sella to the Pisciadu waterfall, which plunges from a rocky 

gorge. We then catch a gondola to the characterful ‘Jimmy’s Hut’, 

which is in a wonderful location, to take in the views of the Val 

Gardena Valley. After lunch, there are a number of options to spend 

the afternoon as we find our way back to Corvara and La Villa. 

Ascent 200m / descent 80m; 5½ km (3½  miles); 2hrs 
 

 
Easy path above Corvara (P Watts). 

 

Day 7 – After taking the gondola up to Piz Sorega we gently ascend 
to arrive at Bioch for coffee. This restaurant is in a fabulous setting, 
with deckchairs on the grass to enable us to take in the wonderful 
views. We continue along an easy ridge to the Pralongia Mountain 
Hut for a relaxed lunch in tranquil surroundings. After descending by 
chair lift it is just a short walk to Corvara, where we can either take 
the bus or walk back to La Villa along the riverside path. 
Ascent 150m / descent 270m; 7km (4½ miles); 3 hrs 
 

Day 8 – We return to Venice for our flight home. 

 

On an Adagio Plus holiday, there will be a greater emphasis on 
getting out into the countryside on half day walks leading to an 
afternoon sightseeing. The programme on these holidays will have a 
more active content. Although the walks will be on unchallenging 
terrain and at an undemanding pace, you will need to be able to walk 
for longer periods than on the standard Adagio holidays and, for the 
enjoyment of all in the group, be able to maintain a pace to walk with 
your fellow travellers. 
 
___________________________________________________ 

La Villa 
 

a Villa is a compact little town that enjoys all the facilities you 

might require. A bank, post office and small supermarket are all 

close by the hotel. 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

The Hotel Ladinia 

Colz Strasse 64, 39030 La Villa (BZ), Italy 

+39 0471 847044 / info@hotel-ladinia.com / www. hotel-ladinia.com 

 

s is common in the area twin-bedded accommodation is in 
‘Austrian style’ beds with two separate mattresses and duvets 
on one bed frame.  

 
The rooms are all en-suite and the electricity supply is 220v AC. You 
will require an adaptor of the standard European continental 2 round 
pin variety.  The standard of the accommodation is excellent. Most 
rooms have a safe in one of the wardrobes (which is free to use). As 
is standard in this area, rooms do not have tea and coffee making 
facilities. 
 
 

The holiday is on a half board basis with breakfasts and dinners 
provided in the renowned hotel restaurant.  The food is excellent 
with a buffet style breakfast and waiter service at dinner with a 
different choice of menu every night. Vegetarians and those with 
special dietary requirements are very well catered for.  The house 
wine is superb and surprisingly good value in such a nice restaurant.  
 

 
Rifugio Lagazuoi (P Watts). 

 

The bus stop is directly across the road from the hotel, so local 

transport will be easy to use. 

 

Hotel room facilities include: 

Satellite Television 

Minibar and Safe 

Hairdryer 

WiFi in all rooms 

_____________________________________________ 

Adagio Leaders 
 

n Adagio Leader will accompany you throughout the holiday. 
They are all experienced travellers with a love and knowledge 
of the places you will visit.  They are well-organised, pay great 

attention to detail and enjoy being with people.  They are there to 
help make your holiday as enjoyable and stress free as possible. 
 

___________________________________________________ 

Local Travel 

 

e include the local travel costs in conjunction with the walking 

programme using public buses, cable cars and trains. Our 

Adagio Leader will arrange everything. You just need to be at the 

right place at the right time. 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

What to bring 

e recommend you bring the following items with you: 

 

• Waterproof jacket and trousers. It does rain sometimes! 

• Extra layers. It can be a little chilly, especially at altitude. 

• A sunhat, fleece and gloves… to cover all eventualities. 

• Sun cream. The sun can be strong in Italy. 

• A water bottle. Just in case we can’t get to the local café. 

• A picnic knife, fork and spoon, as required. 

• A simple basic first aid kit. 

• A daypack to hold all the above. 

• Good strong walking shoes or boots. Paths can be stony 
and rough. 
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Local church (A Sargeant). 

 

______________________________________________________ 

Passports, Visas & Insurance 
and other important information 
 

lease make sure you are insured for guided walking up to 

3264m, the height reached on the Marmolada glacier. Please 

also take your European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) with you - it 

will help in the event of an emergency.  Please note that the EHIC 

has an expiry date and check that your card is still valid for the 

duration of your holiday. 

 

You should have at least 6 months left on your passport from your 
date of arrival. If you renewed a 10 year passport before it expired, 
extra months may have been added to your passport's expiry date. 
These extra months will not count. 
 
Please ensure to regularly check the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office website for updates on passport 
requirements leading up to and after Brexit negotiations or contact 
us for more assistance. 
 
Foreign and Commonwealth Brexit Information for Passports: 
www.gov.uk/guidance/passportrules- for-travel-to-europe-after-Brexit 
 
Non British Passport holders should consult the host countries 
embassy for applicable passport and visa entry requirements. 
 

Advice on vaccinations is available from your GP, or can be obtained 

from the Medical Advisory Services for Travellers Abroad (MASTA). 

In addition, general travel advice is available from the Foreign and 

Commonwealth Office at www.fco.gov.uk/travel. 

 

Please also see our General Information booklet for more important 

information and advice regarding your holiday arrangements. 

 

______________________________________________________ 

Travel Information 
 

e fly from London Gatwick to Venice Airport and return with 

British Airways.  

 

Details of your baggage allowance will be confirmed in your travel 

documents, sent to you approximately 10 days before departure. 

 

We continue about 3 hours by private coach to La Villa to the north 

of Corvara. 

 

During the week we’ll travel on foot, by local bus and local train. 

 

If you intend joining and leaving the party in La Villa, we assume, 
unless you have advised us otherwise, that you will meet and leave 
the party at our hotel.  If this is not your intention, please let us know 
in writing at least 5 weeks before departure. 
 

 
On Marmalada Glacier. (D Sartori) 

 

______________________________________________________ 

Maps, Books and Websites 
 

Various maps are available for the area and it is largely down to 

personal taste as to how much detail you would like.  

 

Tabacco Map 07 Alta Badia 1:25,000 

This map covers all walks apart from Day 5 

Tabacco Map 15 Marmolada-Pelmo-Civetta 1;25,000 

Covers Day 5 

You may like to contact: 

 

The Map Shop 

15 High Street 

Upton upon Severn, Worcs 

WR8 0HJ 

England 

Tel: 01684 593 146  Fax: 01684 594 559 

 

Website: www.themapshop.co.uk 

E-mail: themapshop@btinternet.com 

 

More potentially useful information can be found at: 

 

www.altabadia.org 

_____________________________________________________ 

Holiday Date 2019 
 
Holiday: The Delightful Dolomites 
Tour Code: 51800 
 
Departures for one week on: 
 
Sat 29th June 
Sat 13th July 
Sat 20th July 
Sat 27th July 
Sat 03rd August 
Sat 07th September  
Sat 14th September  
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___________________________________________________ 

Booking and Further information 

 

Please call us on 01707 386700 or email us at info@adagio.co.uk 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Notes 
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